DELHI PHARMACEUTICAL SCIENCES & RESEARCH UNIVERSITY
Pushp Vihar, Sec-III, M.B. Road, New Delhi- ll00l7
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Pharmacv 8" Semester

M.M.- 80

Mode of Examination:
Duration of Examination: The examination duration will be of rhree Hours.
Login Time of Students: 9:40 AM to 10:00 AM
Timing of Exam:
10:00 AM to 1:00 PM
Uploading Time of Question Paper: l:00 pM to l:40 pM
Language: - The Questions will be asked in English only.
Type of Quesiions: - The question paper will be comprised of Descriptive Type.
Question Paper will be of 80 marks containing seven queitions. Students will have to
attempt only 5 questions & each question carries l6 Marks.
The word limit for each Question is 500 to 750 words.
Student can write the answer on the Plain Paper or Ruled Sheets/ Note Book Sheets and
upload the scanned copy of the answer with high resolution in Adobe Scanner and
Kaagazapp from Mobile.
The Student will be given additional 20 Minutes for Login Registration to Enter in the
enline
Examination. No extra time will be given for login registration.
The student will be given additional 40 Minutes fbr scanning and uploading the Answer
Sheets.
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The maximum limit of uploading for eabh euestion will be 5l\4B.
The student should ensure that the data paok required for each exam is 500 MB.

This is a remote proctored examination with Artificial Intelligence capabilities, please
keep the following in mind.
Maximum 5 attempts and the exam will be automatically terminated after 5 attempts.
Ensure web cam not to be tampered in anyway. '
Ensure to be focus on the exam only.

Ensure no talking

or reading the questions loudly. All the activities are

being

recorded.
Permission

& Satisfaction of Invigilator

is must.

screen to be visible in mirror.
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keep the web camera and microphone in .,on
mode". No other person is allowed in the room. No study material is allowed during
the exam.
Violation of any of the above may result in your exam being terminated by the
Invigilator. This will be considered as unfair Means by the student.
Do not panic in case of any unexpected situations like power failure, connectivity issues
etc. Candidate can contact the Invigilator/ Superintendent /Deputy Superintendent
Examination via live chat and helpline Numbers.
In case of any problem, student may contact on Helpling p,unlb,er 16J.9(r96696.

82919q9296.
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